
 

EUROLITE LED Matrix Bar 648 RGB 5mm
PRO color changer with LED technology

Art. No.: 51913853
GTIN: 4026397313703

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397313703

Weight: 6,05 kg

Length: 0.87 m

Width: 0.15 m

Heigth: 0.20 m

Description:

A must-have light!
What have we done without them in the past? A justified question, as LED bars such as our
matrix LED bar nowadays belong as well to a successful stage show as the performing artist.
No wonder when you are thinking of the great effects the 648 LEDs are able to create. With
their impressing color changes and strobe effects, the 5mm diodes - divided into 8 groups - do
show what they got. By the way, the speed of the 8 programs can be adjusted and thus
changed, of course. When several bars are connected, the single devices transform into
extensive walls and with the play of colors on the whole surface, the artists get a modern and
fancy light support.

Features:

- 648 5mm LEDs (81 LEDs x 8 groups) with particularly bright illuminating power
- Create sensational light effect walls by connecting several LED bars with the optional

connectors ALP 1

- Sound-controlled or DMX-controlled
- Sound control via built-in microphone
- DMX512 control possible via any commercial DMX controller
- 6, 12, or 24 DMX channels selectable for various applications
- Control panel with LCD display for DMX addressing and settings
- Encoder wheel for easy programming
- 8 internal programs
- Programmable color change speed and strobe effect
- RGB color mixing
- Master/Slave function
- Movable mounting bracket for installation on a truss system included
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- Ready for connection with power cord and safety-plug
- Ideal for bands, stages or solo entertainers
- Perfect in public places, main halls, lounges
- Advantages of LED technology: long life, low power consumption, minimal heat emission,

defacto maintenance free with brilliant light radiation

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 70,00 W

DMX channels: 24

Dimensions: Length: 80 cm

 Depth: 18 cm

 Height: 12 cm

DMX channels: 24

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Sound-control: via built-in microphone

Number of 5mm LEDs: 648

Beam angle: 160° 

Dimensions (L x W x H): 800 x 180 x 120 mm

Weight: 5.2 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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